
 RKSD College, Kaithal 
Online Discussion on the topic “Live the Life that Matters” by RKSD College 

(Evening Session) in collaboration with Raunakein (NGO) on Dec 5, 2020 

R.K.S.D. Career Guidance and Counseling Cell of College Kaithal and Raunakein (N.G.O.)  organized an 

online discussion on useful aspects in the lives of students on the topic “Live the Life that matters” on 

Dec 5, 2020. The program started with lighting of artificial lamp. In this program, international speaker 

Chaudhary Kaiser Mohammad Riyadh made the students aware of various aspects of grooming their 

lives, they put life useful ideas in which the students showed special interest and diagnosed their doubts 

by discussion with the main speaker. He made his lectures interesting and emotionally connected the 

students with him. At the beginning of this lecture, Prof. Manika Gupta welcomed the keynote speaker. 

Principal of the college Dr. Sanjay Goyal thanked the keynote speaker for his life useful lecture. Principal 

in-charge of the evening session, Dr. Harinder Gupta and Coordinator of Career Guidance and Counseling 

Cell, Prof. Manoj Bansal encouraged the students and advised them to participate more in such programs 

so that they can take advantage of useful things in life. About 150 people participated in this program 
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Vasundhra Aggarwal
(Authorised Signatory)

Subject: Confirmation of Collaboration with R.K.S.D (PG) College, Evening Session, Kaithal

I am writing to confirm our collaboration for the Virtual Interaction Series (Episode 3
and Episode 5) with our esteemed guests Mr. Riyadh Kaiser (International Motivational
Speaker from Bangladesh) on "Live the Life that Matters" On December 05,2020 and
Major General Yash Mor (Ex Army Officer & Prestigiuos Sena Medal Awardee) on "If
you get tired, Learn to rest and Not Quit" on August 14, 2021. 

We were thrilled to have your organization as a partner in these events and we believe
that together we were able to create a memorable experience for all attendees.

We are glad to receive the never-ending support throughout to ensure the success of
the event. We worked with your team to coordinate efforts and ensured that
everything runs smoothly.

We thank you for the collaboration and we look forward to more successful events
together.

Best regards,

E-MAIL :  INFO@RAUNAKEIN.ORG
PH. NO.:- +91-9996048949

DATE: 13/03/2023  REF. NO.: RNK/22-23/001

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

REGD. ADDRESS: #117 URBAN ESTATE, KAITHAL (HRY)
PH. NO.:- +91-9996048949
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